Receptra Relax Formulations
TM

Added Benefits
Relaxing sounds easy, but sometimes we all need a little
help. That’s why Receptra’s Relax product line contains a
distinct blend of ingredients formulated to meet
your needs.
Lavender
The calming benefits of lavender are well-researched for
aromatherapy, which makes it a perfect complement to
Receptra’s Relax drops and body oil.

REST. RELAX. RELIEF. RECEPTRA.

Seriously

RELAX
for Daytime

Limonene Terpene
This powerful terpene can help promote calm focus and
assist in regulating several of the body’s most important
functions such as the digestive system while enhancing
antioxidant benefits.
Passion Flower
For centuries, passion flower has been used as a natural
way to quiet the overthinking brain, along with countless
other soothing benefits, making it a great addition to
Receptra’s Relax drops.
Arnica
Arnica Oil added to Receptra Body Oil can heal bruises
more quickly, soothe inflammation, ease muscle pain, and
alleviate stiffness or joint discomfort.
MCT Oil
Bioavailability is important to receiving the most from
your products. Receptra Relax Daytime Capsules contain
MCT oil to ensure they are optimally utilized by the body.

Additional Receptra Products

Serious REST.
Support serious sleep while keeping the mind and body at
ease. Receptra’s Serious Rest CBD Drops include Linalool
Terpenes, hints of Valerian Root, and Chamomile.

Serious RELIEF.
Growing and living life on your terms doesn’t have to be
synonymous with “no pain, no gain.” There is no substitute
for hard work, and there’s also no substitute for meaningful
relief that keeps you moving forward.

Receptra PET.
The same Endocannabinoid System found in the human body
that activates our cannabinoid receptors is also found in any
animal with vertebrae, making CBD a natural way to
proactively care for their health and well-being.
LEARN MORE AT RECEPTRANATURALS.COM

Formulated for Relaxation.
Strength You Can Rely On.

Receptra Seriously RELAX

RELAX When You Need To

RELAX Topicals

Discover a healthy balance for body and mind. Receptra™
Relax Hemp Extracts are formulated with a blend of natural
and organic ingredients to encourage a calm focus while
providing a natural defense for life’s daily stresses.

Our Serious Relax product line is formulated with a blend of
natural and organic ingredients that promote a healthy
balance for body and mind so you can claim victory
all day long.

Receptra™ Relax Body Oil is the ideal complement to a daily
regimen or to promote relaxation when it is needed most.
Perfect for massage, after a shower, or at the end of a
long day.

TM

EXTRACT INGREDIENTS:
Organic MCT Oil, Organic Sunflower
Oil, Receptra™ Hemp Extract,
Organic Limonene, Organic Passion
Flower Extract, Organic Flavors (Lime,
Ginger, Lavender).

CAPSULE INGREDIENTS:
Organic MCT Oil, Organic Sunflower
Oil, Receptra™ Hemp Extract,
Organic Flavors (Mint Berry), Soft
Gel (Bovine Gelatin, Distilled Water,
Vegetable Glycerin).

Full Spectrum Extracts and Capsules

RELAX 25mg
CBD / Dose

Full Spectrum Hemp Extract
+ Lavender
Ginger Lime
•

REST Nighttime Face Cream

Why We’re Serious
It’s personal to us. CBD has improved our lives and the lives
of our loved ones, and we believe that the truth is curative.
You deserve more than just “getting through” life; you
deserve the tools to live better and healthier.

Why We Make It Simple
Life is already complicated enough. At Receptra, we aim to
do all we can to make it easy to find what’s right for you with
straightforward products and clear instructions. And we
have real people on call to answer any questions or concerns.

1 fl oz (30mL) or 2 fl oz (60mL)

Natural boost and brightened mood from the
terpene Limonene

•

Lavender and Passion Flower for
added calmness

•

Optimal daytime formula

Why Transparency Matters
We’re confident in our products, but we believe trust is
earned. So, we go the extra mile, using fully accredited and
licensed third-party labs, to show you what you’re putting in
your body. But don’t just believe us - believe the full
Certificate of Analysis we make available for all
of our products.

RELAX 25mg
CBD / Capsule

Full Spectrum Hemp Extract
30 Gel Capsules

•

Simplified dosing option

•

Easy addition to a daily routine

•

Promotes a healthy balance for body
and mind

The ability to Relax isn’t
some luxury; it’s essential.
You come to everyone else’s
rescue. Now, let us come
to yours.

INGREDIENTS:
MCT Oil, Arnica Oil, Jojoba Oil, Organic Vitamin E, Receptra™ Hemp
Extract, Fragrance Oils (Lavender, Vanilla), Camphor.

Full Spectrum Hemp Body Oil

RELAX Body Oil
200mg / 400mg
CBD / Bottle

Full Spectrum Hemp Extract
+ Arnica
Lavender Vanilla Scent
4 fl oz (118mL) or 8 fl oz (236mL)

•

Arnica and Camphor added to soothe tension

•

Jojoba Oil and Vitamin E for calm and
comfortable skin

•

Formulated to promote relaxation

